DATE: August 27, 2020
TO: Officials Working In The Central Suburban League
FROM: Charlie, Emil and Joe
RE: Central Suburban League
A few pointers for every official as we begin the swimming season in the Central Suburban League this
week.
The Central Suburban League (CSL) will not be issuing any guidelines for their meets this fall. We hope
the following will help you have a successful meet series:
1. Each school will have their own protocols in place to protect the student/athletics and officials
which you should follow
Do Not attempt to impose the guidelines distributed with respect to the MSL and NSL
Leagues
The CSL will run their meets virtually---- which means only the student/athletes of the home
school will be at the site you are assigned to work.
The CSL will have a different event schedule determined by the host school ( as an example,
diving could be run first, in the middle, or at the end of the meet)—do not attempt to change the
CSL schedule)
The CSL will have different distances/events for different levels, please accommodate the
coaches

General Reminders for officials
•

Please double check your schedule prior to leaving for the meet
A number of schools will swim at alternative sites and not at their home pool----be sure to check
the site (as an example Maine West is swimming at Maine East)
Check your starting times prior to leaving for the meet as starting times are changing daily at the
request of the school
It is immaterial as to who they teams are swimming on Arbiter Sport since these are virtual
swimming meets
Dates are continually changing! Please make sure the date is correct in your schedule each
week and every few days

On behalf of the IHSA thank you for serving the student athletes
Charlie, Emil and Joe

